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Abstract This paper considers a concept gaining pop-
ularity: entrepreneurial ecosystems. It finds a significant
lacuna in the concept as it stands as it does not suffi-
ciently consider learning within regional ecosystems.
Considering the established centrality of learning for
entrepreneurial activity and regional development, it is
surprising that the entrepreneurial ecosystem literature
does not yet incorporate how learning occurs in time and
space within regional ecosystems. This paper presents
research conducted in the North West of England over
(20) years examining programmes to support entrepre-
neurial and regional development. It argues that learn-
ing, and the pro-active support thereof, is crucial within

an entrepreneurial ecosystem and should be fully con-
sidered within theoretical frameworks and policy blue-
prints designed to support and encourage entrepreneur-
ship within regions. As a tangible suggestion of how to
theoretically incorporate learning into entrepreneurship
ecosystem development efforts, we present an integrat-
ed learning model developed by entrepreneurship
scholars through collaborations with practitioners.

Keywords Entrepreneurial ecosystem . Learning
region . Entrepreneurial learning . Entrepreneurial
universities

JEL classification O1 . R11 . L26

1 Introduction

Recently, the fields of entrepreneurship, economic ge-
ography and urban economics have moved closer to
each other as some commonalities in research interests
have become recognised (Zahra et al. 2014; Autio et al.
2014). These trends are encapsulated in the emerging
concept of the entrepreneurial ecosystem (EE) that ex-
plicitly focuses on certain entrepreneurial actors in the
urban and regional context, such as ‘high-growth start-
ups’ (Acs et al. 2017; Spigel 2017; Alvedalen and
Boschma 2017). Compared to the previous concept of
territorial development that focused mainly on self-
employment and small firms (Fischer and Nijkamp
1988; Camagni 2017; Johansson et al. 2011), EE em-
phasises the role of entrepreneurs and the broader social
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context that enables entrepreneurial actions (Stam
2015). Studies have explored the factors that are neces-
sary to create and sustain high-growth entrepreneurship
within regions (e.g. Spigel 2016; Stam 2015; Pitelis
2012; Audretsch and Belitski 2017). The ecosystem
contains, among other factors, cultural, social and ma-
terial attributes that provide benefits and resources to
entrepreneurs (Spigel 2016). The EE concept argues that
entrepreneurship flourishes through an integrated coor-
dination of resources and actors which appear to be
locally based, requiring face-to-face contact or local
mobility (Stam 2014). Furthermore, it is believed that
the presence of local universities as a part of the ecosys-
tem can foster entrepreneurship and innovation (Miller
and Acs 2017). Indeed, universities, science parks and
incubators have been identified by previous work as key
nodes or hubs in the EE (Bliemel et al. 2019; Cumming
et al. 2019; Liguori et al. 2019; Miller and Acs 2017;
Malecki 2018). However, Spigel (2016) highlights that
the mere presence of such structures does not ensure
they will be productively used. Thus far the research has
focussed much more on the hard infrastructure and
presence of such institutions rather than the dynamics
and interplay between them and the region, back and
forth, with little discussion of the softer mechanisms
therein. Whilst technology transfer is well researched,
less is currently known about the roles of universities
within the EE as learning institutions.

Whilst the EE concept has received increasing atten-
tion from policy makers and researchers alike, and in-
deed has become something of a ‘buzzword’, there is
still a paucity in the discourse about the role of local
actors in realising regional high-growth potentials. This
is in part because the majority of studies of the EE
concept have used a static approach focusing only on
the importance of conditions for entrepreneurship or
predefined social context and relationship among the
entrepreneurial actors (Mack and Mayer 2015). In par-
ticular, EE has failed to leverage the idea of learning,
which allows new ventures to accelerate their growth
potential. This study extends the literature on EE by
advocating for the role of universities as a catalyst for
creating and sustaining high-growth entrepreneurial ac-
tivities in regions. In this case, universities’ roles go
beyond traditional support for entrepreneurship, which
mainly focus on the creation of entrepreneurial actions
such as academic spin-offs or licensing activities to-
wards regional culture change and network building
activities. We develop the EE concept in a manner

which encourages universities to fulfil their functions
in society by engaging in learning and knowledge trans-
fer activities that connect universities with business in
their locality and regions (Huggins et al. 2008; Boucher
et al. 2003). As a result, it allows entrepreneurial firms to
discover and evaluate opportunities and exploit them in
order to add as much value as possible (Stam et al.
2012).

To investigate the role of learning within a regional
entrepreneurial ecosystem, we present a case study of
the North West of England, which encompasses a num-
ber of activities and programmes implemented over the
past 20 years, all with learning as a central principle. By
analysing these programmes—how they were designed,
what they did, who they involved and what the out-
comes were—we provide some tangible examples as to
how learning can be better embedded within regional
entrepreneurial ecosystems, and how key players in the
system such as higher education institutions can take a
key role as the facilitators and ‘cheerleaders’ of learning
activities at the individual entrepreneurial level but also
at the wider regional level. This paper concludes by
reflecting back onto the entrepreneurial ecosystem con-
cept itself and suggesting that by incorporating learning
more holistically, via an integrated learning model, the
potential of EE as a guide for regional development, and
also as an analytical tool for understanding what is
happening ‘on the ground’ within entrepreneurial and
business localities is enhanced.

2 Background

The study adds a fresh perspective on the entrepreneur-
ial ecosystem concept by bringing together two different
perspectives on learning and entrepreneurship: one is
taken from entrepreneurial learning theory and the other
from the concept of learning regions found within re-
gional economic geography literatures. We then relate
this discussion to some practical or ‘real world’ efforts
to develop the regional ecosystem by a university via
programmes for entrepreneurial learning aimed at both
entrepreneurs and small businesses and public sector
actors. We see a great potential for university designed
and delivered programmes to support entrepreneurial
and regional learning for better social and economic
outcomes for people and places. We also see the EE
approach holding great promise for local economic de-
velopment strategies and aim to enrich it by adding the
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learning dimension theoretically into the concept, but
also by giving some tangible examples of how an ori-
entation towards learning at both the regional and entre-
preneurial level can enrich our efforts to support eco-
nomic development.

The reason for bringing together work on individual
and regional learning is that the EE concept is lacking a
learning perspective to explain how entrepreneurship,
innovation, and economic development happen at the
regional level. We argue that we cannot understand
economic growth and development within the
globalised knowledge economy without giving suffi-
cient regards to learning as a mechanism for growth,
but also to the institutions, actors and processes involved
therein. This is where the entrepreneurial ecosystems
concept holds great promise: in its ability to conceptu-
alise the actors and institutions at a local and regional
level that drive economic development, the evolution of
the system and the interrelations between the various
parts.

2.1 Learning for growth: from individual to regional
learning

Within the field of entrepreneurship, there has been a
shift to trying to understand how entrepreneurs learn and
what impacts on their learning process (Harrison and
Leitch 2005; Dimov 2007; Morris et al. 2012). Involv-
ing both the acquisition and application to new situa-
tions of new knowledge, learning is seen to be especially
important and one way to enhance organisational and
individual entrepreneurial performance (Jones et al.
2010). Drawing on work in organisational learning
(Lumpkin and Lichtenstein 2005) and the theoretical
developments offered by Kolb (1984), Mezirow
(1991) and Argyris and Schon (1996), learning within
the entrepreneurial context has shown that experiential
learning is especially critical for entrepreneurs (Cope
2003; Corbett 2005; Gordon and Jack 2010). Recently,
Myers (2018) has proposed the theoretical concept of
coactive vicarious learning to illustrate how experiential
learning occurs via a two-way street of interactions,
against the backdrop of individual, relational and struc-
tural context in organisations.

Moving up to the regional level perspective, learning
is considered vital to economic growth, alongside inno-
vation, knowledge, networks, entrepreneurs and prox-
imities (Storper 2010). Knowledge and learning pro-
cesses are seen as being geographically embedded at

the regional level, and the regional embeddedness of
networks means that interaction within them is subject
to regional conventions, as the ‘learning region’ thesis
tells us (Rutten and Boekema 2007, p. 131).

According to Lundvall (1992), knowledge is the
most strategic resource, and learning is the most impor-
tant process in economic development. Geography is
key because spatial proximity to knowledge can bestow
competitive advantage (Audretsch and Aldridge 2009,
p. 201). Emphasis is placed on tacit knowledge, which is
seen as particularly location dependent, context specific
and embodied in people, and so does not travel easily; it
cannot be removed from its social context (Morgan
2004, 2007). The importance of tacit knowledge and
know-how in the literature is part of a wider argument
about the role of intangible and invisible factors in
economic development (Morgan 2007, p. 105). Learn-
ing has come to be thought of as so important for the
economic development of regions and cities that
Malmberg (1997) noted a ‘learning turn’. According to
Hassink (2004, p. 4): ‘The capacity of both individuals
and organisations to engage successfully in learning
processes is regarded as a crucial component of eco-
nomic performance in the knowledge-based economy’.

Linking up these two perspectives on learning as
both an individual (entrepreneurial) function and as a
regional growth matter, learning is considered within
and between organisations and individuals as a determi-
nant for successful regions. The fact that learning takes
place through organisations and individuals means that
there is a strong interest in human capital, and the
importance of individuals in the knowledge economy.
Romer (1990, p. 97–99) goes as far as to say that ‘the
stock of human capital determines the rate of growth’
and ‘low levels of human capital may help to explain
why growth is not observed in underdeveloped econo-
mies’. In addition to attracting talent from outside (cf.
Florida 2006), regions must also cultivate their own
human resources through learning processes. As the
development of literature has been arguing the impor-
tance of learning in both contexts—regional and firm
level—it is for this reason that we see theoretical value
in introducing learning as a part of the EE concept.

2.2 Entrepreneurial ecosystems and learning therein

The EE concept has emerged as a result of combining
two terms—entrepreneurial and ecosystem. The term
‘entrepreneurial’ refers to entrepreneurship, activities
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of creating new goods and services (Shane and
Venkataraman 2000). According to early studies on
EE, the concept focuses on innovative and growth-
oriented entrepreneurship whilst it deliberately excludes
traditional measures of entrepreneurship such as ‘self-
employment’ and ‘small business’ (Stam 2015). The
second component, ‘ecosystem’, is defined as a union
of localised cultural outlook, networks, investment cap-
ital, universities and active economic policy to create a
supportive environment for innovation-based ventures
(Spigel 2016).We adopt the ‘entrepreneurial ecosystem’
(EE) concept, as reviewed by Spigel (2017) andMalecki
(2018): ‘combinations of social, political, economic,
and cultural elements within a region that support the
development and growth of innovative start-ups and
encourage nascent entrepreneurs’ (Spigel 2017, p. 50).

Whilst the EE concept has much in common with
other established concepts such as cluster, industrial
districts and innovation systems, it also has a strong
focus on the external business environment and focuses
on entrepreneurs as central players in creating and sus-
taining the system (Stam 2015). The World Economic
Forum (WEF 2013) suggests eight attributes that are
critical in the development of a successful ecosystem.
These pillars include accessible markets, human capital,
funding and finance, support system, government and
regulatory framework, education and training, major
universities and cultural support. In summary, these
attributes show a shift from traditional economic think-
ing about firms and markets to a new approach around
people, networks and institutions. Emerging work in the
EE domain takes a dynamic and process-based view on
the entrepreneurial system, for example that by Spigel
and Harrison (2018). Dynamic questions are asked such
as how do we create a new ecosystem and what sustains
them or what causes their decline (Stam 2014). Perspec-
tives from evolutionary economic geography are inte-
grated into the EE concept (Mack and Mayer 2015),
examining how ecosystems evolve at the regional level
(Malecki 2018).

In this study, we argue that an entrepreneurial eco-
system, when functioning well, is an interdependent set
of actors that is governed in such a way that it enables
high-growth entrepreneurial activities. As we illustrated
above with the concept of learning, the entrepreneurial
ecosystem can be conceptualised (as our interpretation
of Stam 2014) as being composed of both regional
attributes and individual/organisational/firm attributes.
Whilst the regional attributes include physical

conditions that enable or constrain human interaction
in general and entrepreneurial action in particular, it also
includes intangible and cultural elements. The
organisational attributes include resources, finance,
management and leadership, networks, intermediaries,
support services and a pool of talent. The organisational
attributes interact with each other and are constrained or
enabled by the regional attributes. Finally, learning al-
lows the combination of both regional and
organisational characteristics to flourish and results in
strong entrepreneurial activities. Learning from and be-
tween regional actors (for example, government, mar-
ket) and organisational actors (for example start-ups,
SMEs, industries) develops synergy and is critical for
the development of EE. It is well established that entre-
preneurs and the businesses they create are critical to
regional and national economies of most developed
countries (Jones et al. 2010). Perceived as ‘tiny acorns
from which large oak trees can grow’ (Thorpe et al.
2009, p. 201), there is a perspective that generating
and supporting entrepreneurs and the organisations they
create is something to be encouraged and revered. In
response, governments especially within the developed
world have sought to develop schemes and policies that
encourage entrepreneurial activity (Audretsch and Link
2012); however, there have been suggestions that policy
has proved ineffective to date (Arshed et al. 2014; Acs
et al. 2016). A sub-stream of enterprise policy has been
to encourage interaction and engagement between HEIs
and entrepreneurs (Johnston et al. 2008; Zhang and
Hamilton 2010), but again questions have been raised
about the efficacy of driving regional economic devel-
opment via the university sphere (Pugh 2017).

Within the UK, this strategy has been especially
supported by government as it is seen as a way to
develop higher level skills and support entrepreneurs
(Lambert Review of Business-University Collaboration
2003; HMS Treasury 2006; DIUS 2009). Nevertheless,
policies and business support approaches have been
criticised primarily for being top down, product oriented
and misaligned with what entrepreneurs and their orga-
nisations actually need (Ram and Trehan 2009). One
response has been for HEIs involved in the provision of
entrepreneurship education to move away from tradi-
tional ways of delivering education towards designing
more innovative mechanisms through a focus on critical
aspects such as entrepreneurial learning (Zhang and
Hamilton 2010). However, the EE literature has not
fully considered universities in terms of learning in the
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entrepreneurial ecosystem, although it states that univer-
sities are a key node in the system to encourage innova-
tion and entrepreneurship (Miller and Acs 2017). This is
the broader policy and theoretical backdrop against
which we situate our paper, which now focuses in on
the efforts of a particular HEI to provide support for
regional development and entrepreneurship activity via
a series of programmes and actions.

3 Case introduction and research methods

In this paper, we are presenting a case study of an
institution (Lancaster University) and its wider region
and demonstrate how it has attempted to respond to
these core issues in the support of entrepreneurship
and regional development through novel approaches to
delivering support, centred around the idea of learning.
This was, to a large extent, a big ‘step into the unknown’
(Pugh et al. 2016) and involved a high degree of trial
and error and innovative working over the course of
around 20 years. In this paper, we distil some of the
lessons of this work, specifically how it pertains to the
development and support of an entrepreneurial ecosys-
tem in a particular region (the North West of England).
In this section, we briefly provide some broader contex-
tual background to the case, before zooming in on the
particular programmes and initiatives we are analysing
in this paper. Whilst we cannot fully present 20 years of
work in journal paper format, in each case, we provide
references to more in-depth published work on each of
the programmes we discuss.We appreciate that focusing
on programmes delivered by one institution means lim-
itations to our study exist. However, considering the
volume of work that has been undertaken over our 20-
year study period, and the novel directions pursued we
see the value in presenting this single case. Comparative
work has also been undertaken (Pugh et al. 2018).

3.1 Background context

Lancaster University was founded in 1964 and today
has four faculties: Arts and Social Sciences, Health and
Medicine, Science and Technology and Lancaster Uni-
versity Management School (LUMS), containing
around twelve thousand students and two thousand staff
(700 of which are academic). LUMS was the first fac-
ulty to be established and is where our case study is
based.

Lancaster is a research-oriented university and in
terms of both research and student experience is ranked
in the top 15 in the UK’s major university league tables.
The university has historically been concerned with how
its research can be applied for the good of society, such
as the development of three knowledge business centres,
including LUMS. The volume and scope of partnerships
with SMEs is high for a UK higher education institution.
Lancaster has delivered over 50 projects supported
through EU, national and regional funds with a com-
bined value in excess of £100 m since 2001, working
with over 5000 companies. These projects have led to
the creation of over 250 new businesses and 4300 new
jobs in SMEs. Projects engage in a wide range of busi-
ness types, leadership development, management inno-
vation, eco-innovation, information and communica-
tions technologies, advanced manufacturing, design
and enterprise. Business engagement is a strategic pri-
ority, with a central department overseeing contracting,
financial reporting and quality of business engagement.
Faculties have dedicated staff who engage with busi-
nesses in various ways to ensure that the full range of
research and innovation across the university is accessi-
ble. However, our focus here is on the programmes
relating specifically to entrepreneurship undertaken by
LUMS (Table 1).

More detailed descriptions of the university’s activi-
ties and the programmes implemented already exist.
Historical reviews exist of how the university’s business
engagement and knowledge exchange activities have
evolved against broader institutional and regional cul-
tural factors (Rose et al. 2010, 2013; Hamilton et al.
2016). Dada et al. (2016) see the university encouraging
learning and business development both within their
regional ecosystems, but also in other regions via a
franchising model. Gordon et al. (2012) also studies
one of the programmes discussed in this paper and
found there to be a positive impact on SMEs and on
the wider region taking part in these ‘action learning’
initiatives. The role of universities in the governance of
regional development, drawing on the Lancaster exam-
ple is also discussed (Cox and Taylor 2006; Pugh et al.
2016, 2018). Johnston et al. (2008) considered HEI-
SME engagement from the perspective of businesses
responding to the surge in interest in the economic
impact of universities’ third mission activities.

LUMS delivered several programmes targeted at en-
trepreneurs and SMEs—Entrepreneurs in Residence
and Lancashire and Cumbria Regional Growth
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Programmes for SMEs, innovation and creativity—
London Creative and Digital Fusion Project and LEAD
2 Innovate, and international collaborations—Berkeley
Innovation Forum, KARIM, and Lancaster China Cat-
alyst Programme. However, we chose to focus on the
three programmes we had conducted research and data
collection alongside, and that had also received substan-
tial external evaluations and thus could be reasonably
considered ‘best practice’ examples. Nevertheless, in all
of these programmes, we can see the learning and social
dimensions as key underpinning principles in the direc-
tion of the integrated learning model developed and
used at LUMS.

Given the duration and scale of these activities, Lan-
caster provides an interesting perspective on an ‘en-
gaged’ (Dada et al. 2016) or ‘entrepreneurial’ (Urbano
and Guerrero 2013) university. This engagement shows
a precedent of working with government at various
levels and businesses, entrepreneurs and community
groups in its region, and also illustrates the division’s
vision to become a leader in entrepreneurship research
and education in partnership with business and commu-
nity (Rose et al. 2010, 2013). This was achieved by
undertaking and disseminating interdisciplinary re-
search in entrepreneurship, innovation and entrepre-
neurial learning to inform curriculum development. At

the same time, initiatives were developed which
responded to identified and emerging needs within the
region, through involvement in a range of partnership
activities and specialist programmes targeted at
supporting SME business growth. Significant funding
for these activities has come from European sources;
utilising universities in regional growth efforts is a key
stream of activity being supported (European
Commission 2011).

3.2 Research methodology and methods

The cases below encompass different data sources,
methods and positionalities of the researchers, united
by a mixed-methods case study approach using rich
sources of data accessed through being positioned with-
in the department. The access afforded to key individ-
uals and organisations meant that an in-depth qualitative
approach was possible, and we draw on multiple
methods to triangulate and substantiate our findings
(Denzin and Lincoln 2000). Whilst recognising the
draw-back of a case study approach inasmuch as it lacks
statistical validity and hypothesis testing possibilities
leading to generalisability issues (Gummesson 2000),
we felt that as our concern was developing understand-
ing, rather than testing per se, that the strength of the

Table 1 Data on the North West of England

Gross disposable household income (£ million) 211,079 (2016)

Share of UK gross value added (GVA) 9.5% (2016)

Total regional GVA (£ billion) 167.223 (2016)

Employment rate 74.3% (2018)

Manufacturing industry share of UK GVA 13.3%

Population 7259 million (2017 census)

Size (km sq) 14,100

Composition of regional GVA Service industries, 50%
Production industries, 28%
Distribution industries, 14%
Construction industries, 8%

Proportion of working-age population with no qualifications 14%

Total spending on R&D (€) 3.986 million (2018)

High education institutions 12 universities

Number of students 250,000

Number of patent 2017: 863 applications, 224 granted

Number of firms Micro (0–9 employees): 238,155
Small (10–49 employees): 24,290
Medium (50–249 employees): 4315
Total (0–249 employees): 267,765

Source: Office of National Statistics 2018, 2019; 20,183; Eurostat 2017
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case study approach outweighed its weaknesses (Chetty
1996, p. 74; Siggelkow 2007, p. 21; Eisenhardt and
Graebner 2007; Yin 2012).

We used questionnaires, interviews, observations
(participatory and non-participatory) and documentary
evidence. Observations were carried out at programme
meetings and events by the researchers, and documen-
tary evidence was consulted is in the form of policy
documents, monitoring documents and reports. Raw
data were gathered, reduced and condensed and sorted
into descriptive categories and themes (McKeever et al.
2015), and searched for patterns and commonalities
(Jack 2005). We then sought out patterns across our data
and sought explanatory factors and analytical categories
(Bansal and Corley 2012).

3.3 Analysis

We present here three programmes whereby the univer-
sity is encouraging learning for regional ecosystem de-
velopment. Whilst these programmes were externally
evaluated as ‘successful’ or best-practice cases, we also
provide some inside knowledge and experience to un-
pack with more nuance the realities of delivering such
efforts. The purpose of this analysis is to dig deeper into
these programmes: how they encourage learning at both
an individual, collective and wider regional level to help
support the North West’s entrepreneurial ecosystem. By
analysing programmes that have already been imple-
mented in such a way, we hope to draw out best-
practice lessons for others to replicate, and also highlight
any problems or pitfalls to be avoided going forwards.
The programmes all have, at their core, a strong princi-
ple that supporting people to learn in a reflexive manner
is key to bringing about better entrepreneurial and eco-
nomic development outcomes. Each draws on the so-
called integrated learning model (ILM) (see Fig. 1) de-
veloped at Lancaster and embedded into the various
programmes.

For the researchers and practitioners involved, it was
key that programmes be driven by a theoretical under-
standing of how entrepreneurs, and regions, learn. The
integrated learning model was developed using research
on entrepreneurial learning. The model benefits from
several elements that lead to transformative learning:
experiential and social dimensions of learning, and re-
flection. This model summarises the rationale guiding
the programmes we discuss, and is key in understanding

the approach to developing the regional ecosystem via
learning approaches.

The cases are presented chronologically and the the-
oretical and practical thinking around programme de-
sign and delivery evolved step-by-step as the
programmes were implemented, reflected upon and
evaluated. Each engagement with the local ecosystem
provoked new research questions and theoretical in-
sights, and lessons learned were fed into future
programmes. The cases demonstrate increasing com-
plexity in terms of scale and scope—the extent of col-
laboration required, funding to bemanaged, targets to be
met and geographical reach. Lancaster University grew
in reputation and confidence in terms of engaging SMEs
in research informed programmes, but each one was in
its own way a ‘step into the unknown’ (cf. Pugh et al.
2016) and therefore required vigilant management to
meet the requirements of funders, understand the needs
of the businesses and link the work to teaching and
research in the university.

4 Three cases: supporting learning in different ways

4.1 LEAD—facilitating individual and peer learning
in small businesses

The LEAD programme was funded by the regional
development agency, with LUMS leading a partnership
of other providers, including other universities. The
programme took place from 2009 to 2011 to assist
business owner-managers in the local area. The core of
the programme was designed and developed by aca-
demics at LUMS specialising in leadership and

Reflection

Social dimension

Masterclass
Peer to peer 

learning

Action learning
Experiential

workshops

Fig. 1 Integrated learning model
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entrepreneurial learning. This resulted in a 10-month
intensive programme with emphasis on two areas: (1)
improving business performance and (2) advancing the
personal development of the owner-manager.

The programme comprised of several learning activ-
ities such as an overnight experiential workshop,
coaching, masterclasses and action learning sets. To
address actual business challenges, the programme’s
pedagogy focused on promoting self-confidence, criti-
cal thinking and reflection. It provided a framework for
the owner-manager to innovate and grow their business
through experiential and reflective learning alongside
other entrepreneurs and managers. Through peer-
learning activities, the participants had an opportunity
to shadow fellow participants in their businesses and
look at their routines and practices. As a result, the
participants of the programme became part of a strong
community of practice (CoP) made up of local busi-
nesses in the region. This CoP furthered opportunities
for learning from each other, and members found inspi-
ration from their peers to grow their business. This CoP
allowed the owner-managers to challenge their, and
each other’s, thinking and ways of working, thus learn-
ing to develop more creative and strategic approaches to
their business.

The programme reached 1700 companies,
employing 30,000 people with an estimated turnover
of £1bn. The independent evaluation (Wren and Jones
2012) reported that LEAD produced an annual turnover
growth of 13.8% and employment growth of 16.8%,
with 70% of participants reporting a profit increase and
65% of participants reporting a productivity increase. As
a consequence of this success, the LEAD programme
has been replicated in other regions by other providers
nationally (Dada et al. 2016), sparked by a desire on
behalf of the North West Regional Development Agen-
cy to find out if the integrated learning model and the
LEAD programme could be replicated across other uni-
versities, further education colleges and private actors in
the region. This roll-out proved complex and challeng-
ing for those involved.

LEAD focussed on the facilitation of individual
and collective learning, thus encouraging small busi-
ness owner-managers to meet their growth potential.
Prior to joining the programme, most participants had
already established a stable and healthy business and
it was stipulated that they must express an interest to
grow in order to partake. The programme sparked
peer to peer learning, built up social trust at the

regional level, and provided multitudinous opportu-
nities to reflect on learning, credited with encourag-
ing long-term success in participants’ entrepreneurial
endeavours (Gordon et al. 2012). LEAD is a salutary
example of individual learning as a key factor in
synergising and rejuvenating the EE. Reflecting on
previous studies of university-SME collaboration,
which have shown mixed results and a high failure
rate of such programmes (Neergaard and Ulhoi 2006;
Jack et al. 2008), it is notable that LEAD has proven
to be successful and produced a positive multiplier
effect on regional growth. We pinpoint this to the
facilitation of a successful engagement process by
bringing individuals within the region together in a
way that was productive and meaningful for the en-
trepreneurs involved, and extrapolating the learning
process out to the regional level through the estab-
lishment of a strong community of practice (Gordon
et al. 2012; Johnston et al. 2008). The key role for the
university in ecosystem development is building rela-
tionships, trust and social capital as a part of the learning
process (Gordon et al. 2012). However, in implementing
LEAD, the university needed to develop trust among the
participants before learning took place, and build its
own capacity and skills to engage and communicate
with businesses. In designing LEAD the challenge was
to engage with micro business, seen as a ‘hard to reach’
audience. The unexpected outcome was the extent of
learning reported as a result of being in a trusted net-
work. The learning through networks was then a key
feature and further developed in IDEAS.

4.2 IDEAS project—facilitating learning for scaling
up technology-based firms after incubation

The IDEAS project targeted technology-based firms
located at Daresbury Science and Innovation Centre
(now called Sci-Tech Daresbury), home to over 100
technology-based firms, research facilities and a science
park run by the Science and Technology Facilities
Council. Firms who participated in this project were
mainly start-ups and engaged in an incubation process,
receiving different types of support such as accommo-
dation, funding, training andmentoring. IDEASwas run
by academics from several universities in the region,
including LUMS, allowing firms to benefit from the
wider networks of the partner institutions. The project
was delivered through a series of short, highly interac-
tive workshop programmes, master classes, academic
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mentoring and student projects. The activities were de-
signed to increase participants’ awareness of their po-
tential growth, obstacles after incubation and how they
could learn to use their networks effectively to create
sustainable change within their businesses (Jack 2005
and Jack et al. 2008). Similar to LEAD, the IDEAS
project utilised learning especially in a network context
to encourage and motivate entrepreneurs to move from
start-up stage (team founders) to small- and medium-
sized businesses. In terms of evaluations, the IDEAS
project exceeded most of its original targets including
businesses supported (60, original target 40), jobs cre-
ated (55, target 5) and jobs safeguarded (10, target 15).
An external evaluation from EKOS Ltd. showed that for
‘every £1 invested (in the projects), £15.80 is generated
in the Northwest economy’.

IDEAS focussed on network learning to support
the long-term growth of technology-based firms.
This was responding to the fact that firms often
suffer relatively weak performance after graduating
from an incubator due their inability to become
independent (Soetanto and Geenhuizen 2019), and
follows the propositions of the EE approach which
focuses on supporting growth rather than start-up
per se. The underpinning research for this project
suggested that technology-focused SMEs rarely used
their available networks but were instead very R&D
focused. Participants were provided with tools for
visualising and reflecting on their networks and
were encouraged to look at the benefits of using
specific contacts in problem solving, innovation,
product development and marketing. Through an
interactive, hands-on network mapping exercise,
delegates got a better picture of their network and
how to use it to support growth. Learning was
harnessed to help SMEs strategically use their net-
works and surrounding ecosystem to fulfil their
growth potential.

With the focus on network learning, we can see this
programme closely tying into the EE objectives of hav-
ing an interactive and mutually supportive ecosystem
for businesses. Whilst the key idea of the IDEAS project
was building firms’ networking capability, in this con-
text, we assume that learning happens in the forms of
problem solving, product development and knowledge
transfer. The university’s role in this context was to
trigger the learning process and hence, this focus may
overlook identifying differences in an individual’s char-
acteristics and approach. The fact that previous studies

(e.g. Vissa 2012; Soetanto 2017) found that entrepre-
neurial networks are influenced by an entrepreneurs’
style of networking, the challenge for universities is to
facilitate network learning that accommodates an entre-
preneurs’ characteristics and their network context.

4.3 Wave 2 growth hub—facilitating regional learning
through creating bespoke programmes for regional
growth

With a different focus to LEAD and IDEAS, but also
focussed on the issue of learning for regional growth,
was the £32 m Wave 2 Growth Hub (W2GH) Pro-
gramme. This programme was designed to support
the development of 15 business growth hubs in the
second tier cities of England by creating jobs and
economic growth outside of the largest cities. The
programme was funded through the Regional Growth
Fund (RGF) and was developed by LUMS in collab-
oration with various UK government departments,
including the Cabinet Office. It was one of the first
examples of a university delivering a large-scale eco-
nomic development programme emanating from UK
national government (Pugh et al. 2016). This, of
course threw up interesting challenges for those with-
in the university and government entering into a new
type of relationship, and also signalled a new direc-
tion for the entrepreneurial department within the
university (Pugh et al. 2016, 2018). The implemen-
tation of the programme involved 42 universities, 19
Chambers of Commerce and 17 Local Enterprise
Partnerships (LEPs) as well as a wider network of
public and private partners delivering a range of
business support from face-to-face advice through
to investment and grant schemes.

The role of LUMS within this was as a network
enabler and facilitator of interactive learning between
programme stakeholders. Due to the large scale of the
programme and the geographical dispersal of the cities
involved in the programme, LUMS worked to strength-
en the network of the cities’ stakeholders and facilitate
interactive learning to allow them to exchange knowl-
edge and continuously improve. LUMS acted as a neu-
tral intermediary to broker issues and achieve a balance
of views among stakeholders. In doing so, it gave the
platform to have a collective ‘voice’ for policy making.
The evaluation of the programme estimated that a total
of 4351 jobs would be created through W2GH, far
exceeding the target. The programme attracted over
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£75 m of private sector investment to match the initial
funding. It successfully attracted a total of 67,000 SMEs
with £2 private sector investment for every £1 invested.
As a result, the Growth Hub model has since been rolled
out to all LEPs (Local Enterprise Partnerships) in
England.

Similar to the other programmes, the W2GH pro-
gramme had learning at the core of its delivery. How-
ever, the programme appreciated the importance of the
local context and the ecosystem based view of regional
economic development. If business support is to work
effectively, then local context is critical and has to play a
central role, and therein lies the potential to go beyond
what generic business support can do. This approach
allowed activities to be tailored specifically to the local
context and the needs of local businesses. Moreover, the
programme showed that all stakeholders in the cities
should corporate and commit to learning a new ap-
proach to supporting growth in their region. The learn-
ing activities of the W2GH programme allowed each
city to design their local offering based on research and
their wider Strategic Economic Plan, and through local
collaborations and partnerships.

Borrowing lessons from LEAD, W2GH designed
a series of events based around principles of partici-
pation, engagement and reflexive learning to help the
Growth Hubs grow individually and as a collective,
in a similar way that was tried and tested previously
with SME owner-managers. By creating formal and
informal feedback mechanisms, the university was
able to respond to the emerging needs of the individ-
ual Growth Hubs and the network as a collective. The
context of private and public sector was different but
the learning approach and interactive nature of sup-
port, and the efforts to build confidence and create a
supportive network were essentially similar. Whilst
managing such a large and impactful programme was
an exciting and valuable activity for the university to
undertake, the scale and resources required (includ-
ing staffing resources and bringing in new expertise)
should not be underestimated, nor should the chal-
lenges of working so closely with government agen-
cies and ‘sitting in between’ different levels of gov-
ernment actors.1

5 Discussion

5.1 Integrated learning and the importance of reflexivity
for ecosystem development

We can condense our lessons from undertaking and
researching these three programmes into some pertinent
points when considering entrepreneurial ecosystem de-
velopment. The first of these is the key role of reflection
within learning. Entrepreneurs learn when they reflect
on what they do and how they go about what they do in
their everyday practice (Deakins and Freel 1998; Taylor
and Thorpe 2004; Cope 2003). It is through learning that
entrepreneurs in an EE overcome their dominant logic
of being small and limited and start to expand their
business. Learning and reflection are linked and can also
lead to ‘transformative’ learning (Cope 2003, 444).
From a more regional perspective, the question this
throws up is (1) how we fit these concepts of learning
and reflexivity into the regional entrepreneurial ecosys-
tem? and (2) how can we design and support a reflexive
EE?

We suggest the integrated learning model and em-
bedding this into university engagement activities could
hold one potential route for answering these questions.
The challenge for those involved in the design of those
programmes we present here was to try to find ways to
facilitate ‘transformative’ learning within the design of
the programme (see Gordon et al. 2012). What the
integrated learning model has shown is that through
engaging with reflecting upon experiences and behav-
iours, entrepreneurial learning is triggered at the indi-
vidual and collective level (Gordon and Jack 2010;
Cope 2001, 2003, 2005).

The second critical element for ecosystem support is
that learning should be considered a social process. It is
through learning from andwith others that entrepreneurs
in the region learned to overcome challenges and
sustained business growth. A social dimension to learn-
ing has also been noted within the literature (Taylor and
Thorpe 2000; Cope 2005; Pittaway and Cope 2007;
Hamilton 2011), especially within models which refer
to peer learning (Zhang and Hamilton 2009, 2010).
Entrepreneurial learning can be facilitated through de-
signing education programmes which bring individuals
together to reflect on their own situations but also those
of others and in a way which creates peer to peer
learning which in turn leads to ‘transformative’ learning
(Gordon et al. 2012; Zhang and Hamilton 2009, 2010)

1 The pros and cons of undertaking this programme and the lessons
learned are discussed in more depth in Pugh et al. 2016.
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or perhaps ‘coactive vicarious learning’ (Myers 2018).
Peer to peer learning pushes individuals to think about
the experience of others and in light of their own situa-
tions (Zhang and Hamilton 2009, 2010). Peer to peer
learning has also been argued to increase learning ca-
pacity (Gordon et al. 2012; Zhang and Hamilton 2010),
and we can see from the experiences of the programmes
we considered how this can happen beyond the individ-
ual level to a more regional ecosystemic level.

Turning to universities within the EE, our case stud-
ies illustrate how universities can indeed play a key role
in strengthening and building their local ecosystem. In
our case, the university has enacted its role in the region
by designing programmes and events for different stake-
holders in the ecosystem (from business, government,
third sector) to come together, discuss, express their
views and to learn from each other. The university has
helped to build shared identity and a CoP around entre-
preneurship in the region, through initiatives such as the
three discussed here. A reflexive and interactive culture
was established, where participants are encouraged to
actively participate and share experiences whilst learn-
ing new skills and information from each other. Thus,
the benefits of experiential learning get ‘zoomed out’
and amplified across a regional embedded network of
entrepreneurial actors, thus forming the foundations of
the regional entrepreneurial ecosystem, which co-
evolves via joint learning activities.

Universities are well placed to provide these learning
experiences due to the presence of staff with back-
grounds in teaching and the ability to facilitate learning.
At the regional ecosystemic level, our experiences in
Lancaster confirm previous findings in the EE literature
which see universities as ecosystem hubs (Malecki
2018), fostering entrepreneurship and innovation
(Miller and Acs 2017), as key nodes in the Entrepre-
neurial Ecosystem (Bliemel et al. 2019; Cumming et al.
2019; Liguori et al. 2019).We suggest that by taking this
practical role as the learning facilitator and driver of the
ecosystem, we can carve out a space in which universi-
ties can contribute positively to entrepreneurial ecosys-
tem development and growth. Whilst it is of course
challenging for those working within universities to
balance these ecosystem focussed activities with their
other teaching, research, and administration tasks, our
experiences show real value in universities being pro-
actively involved in their regional ecosystems. More-
over, staff gain more motivation and better recognition
through the impact for their work. The design of these

programmes has been theory led, based on empirical
research and theory development being undertaken in
the department around entrepreneurial learning, and the
roles of universities in regional economic development.
There was a strong desire among the academics in-
volved in this work to ensure their research delivered
real benefits to the region and positive outcomes for the
local entrepreneurial community. There is also a strong
desire to spread the insights gained from this work to the
academic entrepreneurship community, policymakers
and practitioners through the publication of journal ar-
ticles, policy reports, open access blog posts and more.

6 Conclusion

At the start of this paper, we argued from a theoretical
standing why we believe learning should be placed
more explicitly within the growing entrepreneurial eco-
systems concept. We saw this because of the vital im-
portance of learning as a mechanism of both individual
entrepreneurial success and also from a broader regional
development perspective within the contemporary
globalised knowledge economy. We also wanted to
explore more of the roles of universities in the EE,
which have been recognised as key nodes or hubs
(Miller and Acs 2017; Malecki 2018), but have been
under-explored in terms of their contribution to entre-
preneurial learning at the individual and regional level,
and their role in linking these two levels.

Following this theoretical foundation, we moved on
to present some tangible examples of how learning can
practically deliver benefits to a regional entrepreneurial
ecosystem using the example of Lancaster University
and the region of the North West of England, which is
fairly well established in the literature as a salutary case
regarding university-SME engagement (Cox and Taylor
2006; Smith et al. 2010; Gordon and Jack 2010; Rose
et al. 2013; Dada et al. 2016; Hamilton et al. 2016;
Schultz et al. 2016; Pugh et al. 2016, 2018). By doing
so, our intention has been to link both the theoretical
reasoning for nitrating learning, but also offer some
practical solutions to elevate learning to the centre of
EE development efforts. We wanted to extrapolate the
concept of entrepreneurial learning to see how this can
be amplified up to the regional level to create an eco-
system which co-evolved via learning processes. Whilst
learning can indeed be included as one of the many
‘institutions’, using the softer sense of the term when it
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comes to entrepreneurial ecosystems, we do not see this
crucial element gaining enough attention in the extant
literature. Yet, we believe that researchers, knowledge
exchange professionals and policymakers alike require
more information about how learning can be better
embedded at a regional level, and how universities can
assist in this goal. We do not suggest that these three
programmes we present offer the only or best way of
integrating learning into the regional EE, but they do
give some examples of the range of ways in which this
can be done. We also hope that by providing the inte-
grated learning model we can share some best practice
of what we have found to work in our activities, and
which have helped us to have a positive impact on our
local entrepreneurial ecosystem.

We also feed back into literature on the entrepreneur-
ial university (e.g. Audretsch 2014; Lockett et al. 2012;
Urbano and Guerrero 2013) by providing some exam-
ples of activities and roles universities can play to help
embed learning within their regional ecosystems and
strengthen the links between different players through
peer to peer learning. We suggest this kind of ecosystem
participation as a way for universities to go beyond
narrowly defined tech transfer activities, and for aca-
demics from the social sciences and humanities to en-
gage with local business communities by using their
pedagogical skills (rather than a one way transfer of
knowledge per se). The W2GH experience also showed
that learning networks can be supported on a beyond-
regional level too. The involvement of universities in the
economic development of their regions has been a grow-
ing issue over the last two decades. Governments seek-
ing ways to boost regional economies have looked to
universities, among other organisations, to support eco-
nomic growth. It seems this trend will continue, and
with exercises such as impact assessment feeding into
the Research Excellence Framework in the UK, we, as
researchers, need to become more and more conscious
of how we can exert positive influence on our surround-
ing communities. In summary, we argue that a more
thorough treatment of learning could strengthen the
entrepreneurial ecosystems concept as a theoretical tool
and as a policy blueprint for delivering improvements in
regional economies. Through presenting three case stud-
ies of successful programmes taking what can be broad-
ly seen as an ecosystemic view to encourage learning
and create a strong culture and network of local stake-
holders, we also provide practical examples of how an
EE approach can be fed back into policy and practice.
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